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GOVERNMENT OF MANIPUR
COVID-19 COMMON CONTROL ROOM

PRESS RELEASE No. 223
3.11.2020. (5.00 p.m.)

1. In the past twenty-four hours, 150 persons (80M, 70F) from general population were confirmed as new COVID-19 positive cases.

2. The positive persons were tested at JNIMS (7), RIMS (10), Imphal East (5), Raj Medicity (23), Hillside (2), Samaritan (1), Shija Hospital (8), Mother’s Care (3), Jivan Hospital (1), Advance Hospital (2), RD Wing (6), Public Hospital (2), Escent Diagnostics (6), Kangpokpi (2), Bishnupur (12), Thoubal (6), Churachandpur (3), Tamenglong (27), Tengnoupal (1), Noney (1), Kakching (2), Kamjong (3) and Babina Diagnostics (17).

3. The positive cases from general population are from Imphal West (37), Imphal East (31), Thoubal (11), Kangpokpi (4), Bishnupur (19), Kakching (3), Senapati (2), Churachandpur (8), Tamenglong (28), Tengnoupal (3), Kamjong (3) and Chandel (1). All are locals without any significant travel history. They are being shifted to the Covid Care facilities. All necessary medical precautionary measures like containment and contact tracing are in place.

4. In the last 24 hours, four persons aged 65 yrs (female, Imphal East), 49 yrs (male, Imphal West), 75 yrs (male, Thoubal) and 71 yrs (male, Imphal West) expired at Shija and RIMS (3) Hospital respectively. The cumulative number of deaths is 184.

5. The total number of discharged persons is 117. They are from CAPF (10), Home Isolation (29), JNIMS (5), RIMS (7), LKK (8), UNACCO (14), LANVA (1), PR Kakching (10), JNV Chandel (2), Thoubal (6), Lamding (4), RD Wing (14), Bishnupur (4) and Bal Bhavan (3).
6. The cumulative number of positive cases is 19,241 (General Population – 16,453 and Central Security Personnel – 2,788). The cumulative number of recovered cases is 15,460 (General Population – 12,988 and Central Security Personnel – 2,472). The number of active cases is 3,597 (General Population – 3,285 and Central Security Personnel - 312). The recovery rate is 80.34%.

7. 24x7 Covid Common Control Room Number-1800-345-3818. Online teleconsultation by government doctors from home (10 a.m to 3 p.m everyday except on Sunday) by downloading eSanjeevaniOPD app at Google Play store or go to website www.esanjeevaniopd.in.

8. IF YOU WERE IN CONTACT WITH POSITIVE PERSON, SELF ISOLATE IMMEDIATELY. CONTACT COVID CONTROL ROOM OR CMO FOR TESTING. TOGETHER, WE CAN BREAK THE COVID CHAIN.

(Doctor Khoirrom Sasheekumar Mangang)
Additional Director & Spokesperson
Health Department, Manipur

WEAR MASK. WASH HANDS. MAINTAIN SOCIAL DISTANCING.
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